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If any multimillionaire today wishes to die poor there is evident-

ly nothing to stop him. New York Evening Mail.

Our role in the war-tor-n theaters of the world seems predestined
to be the bank-rol- l Columbus (S. C.) Record.
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Carson City Daily Appeal is the .real live advertising medium of this section
M evidenced by its carrying a larger amount of advertising than any paper iL j

Xthe city. t

THE WAY PEOPLE ARE THINKING

Carson Hotel for Com-

mercial
City's Leading - - Headquarters

Men and Travelers

Rest and Reception Rooms for tne Traveling Pub-

lic Every Convenience for Guests

Tourist Trade Solicited 1

Dining Room Service Unexcelled Rates
Reasonable

(CookBool W. J. MAXWELL, Proprietor
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Mi Book of fall Samples
Just Received

Have your Fall Suit ordered early-5- 00 Samples
to pick from. Prices 25 to 50. Fit guaranteed

Handsomely Illustrated in Colors
is not often that you get an opport-

unityIT to secure so valuable a cook book abso-

lutely free, and it is not often that we can make
the offer. It's too expensive.
72 pages full of the best, most delicious recipes
prepared by the most noted cooking experts the
country affords.

Remember, we do not ask you to buy a can of
baking powder, or send us one penny. Simply say
"Send me your latest, beautiful cook book" and you
will receive it promptly.
Peddlers and house-to-hous- e canvassers have been
trying to induce ladies to buy the baking powderthey have
for sale and as an inducement are offering a cook book,
egg beater or some other trinket with every can bought.
To our customers and friends, we are offering our
handsome cook book absolutely free. If you are in need
of one it will be unnecessary for you to buy something
you do not want. Take advantage of this free offer.
Pound can cf Calumet contains full 16 oz. Sonie baking
powders come in 12 oz. instead of" 16 oz. cans. T?e sure
you get a pound yv hen J'ou wantTt.

Send for the cook book today address
CALUMET BAKING POWDER CO.
4100-2- 3 Fillmore Street CHICAGO, ILL.

Joseph Smyth f

Men's Furnishings I

As an evidence of the way the wind is blowing and the trend of
the workings of people's minds the following, published as a com-

munication in one of the big eastern dailies, is herewith reproduced :

At the last general election the people wanted a change and they
got it

From universal prosperity under the Democrats they have come to
universal hardimes under the Republicans.

From universal employment at high wages under the Democrats they
have come to see 6,000,000 men idle and the balance working at reduced
wages under the Republicans.

The people wanted a change and they got it.

They were promised that the army should at once be returned from
the Rhine; but the army is still on the Rhine.

One large group voted for the Republicans on the assurance that
Italy should regain Fiume ; but Italy is still without Fiume.

One group of many millions voted for the Republicans on the assur-

ance of a peace and treaty favorable to Germany; but after the Republi-
can, congress passed a "fake" resolution of peace the administration
must now either submit for ratification the Versailles treaty of peace or
Germany will escape liability, obligation and indemnity; and thus the

Republicans must either betray the German sympathizers or the best in-

terests of the United States.
The business men were promised relief from heavy taxes. But all

that has been done is a revision by the house of representatives by which
the very rich men and corporations are to be relieved of their burdens at
the expense of the ordinary business men and the masses of the people.

The people wanted a change and they got it.

Under the Republican administration products of the field and the

range have gone far below the cost of production. These are the things
by which one-ha- lf our people live. And these things have happened
while the world is hungry and naked. The net result is the ruin of pro-

ducers everywhere. But the masses of the people, in country and city
alike, pay even yet practically the same prices for the finished products
of meats, food, clothing and all other of their daily necessities. Thus
the rich and the middlemen' reap their harvest of gain, undisturbed by
the Republican administration, at the expense of the suffering producers
everywhere.

The people wanted a change and they got it.
About the only time the Republican president has awakened long

and alert enough to take keen interest in the people's concerns on Cap-
itol hill was when he went in person and killed the bills for the relief
of the soldiers who had saved the world from slavery and ruin, and
next when he directed his partisans in congress to favor the Oil Trust
and his secretary of the treasury's great oil company by admitting free
of duty oil coming into this country from Mexico by which the impor-
ters saved over $25,000,000 annually at the expense of the country and
the treasury.

The people wanted a change and they got it.

Special, selfish interests in the manufacturing centers have written
the tariff bill as they pleased and in their own interests, which will im-

pose burdens of billions upen- the consuming public, and yet, under this
Republican tariff bill, the producers of raw materials get practically no
benefits for their raw products of either field or forest or mine or ranch
or otherwise.

The Republican president called the congress together five months
ago for the express purpose of passing a tariff bill and a tax bill. But
after all this time it has done neither. It is divided in counsel; it is
without a rudder. The Republican majority is split up into many fac-

tions and its only coherent policy so far developed is to turn the coun-

try over to the tender mercies of Wall Street, as it did in former times.
The people wanted a change and they got it.
From 3 condition of tranquility, plenty and prosperity under the

Democrats they have come to strife, adversity and distress under the
Republicans. Confidence in government itself has been much weakened.
Fellowship between employer and employe, which the Democrats built
up so that there was a fair division of the rewards of labor,, has been
destroyed under the Republicans. Factories are idle everywhere. Credit
is withered up. Capital is in hiding timid, scared. Millions walk the
streets "seeking jobs. Hope and happiness have deserted the countryside.
A condition almost of despair is in the hearts of all. And this has hap-

pened under the party which has always boasted of creating the full
dinner pail and boasted of its business ability.

The people wanted a change and they got it.
And already they pray God to deliver them from Republican
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Imported and Domestic Cigars Pipes, Smoking
Tobacco, Cigarettef . Everything for the Smoker
of TastePure Goods an Courteous Treatment

PHONE
6 3

PHONE
6 3H. J. Vaughan

Tobacconist-Newsdealer-Bill- iard ParlorF TTttTTtTttTTTTTT "

All San Francisco Dailies--H- ot fiutterkist
Pop Corn Daily Peanuts and Confection,

. Fresh OppositePost Office Telephone63

Don't Forget Pioneer Day, Sept. 24

Carson City Water, 99.5 Pure

i
4 I Carson Valley BankCLIMATE

The Best On Earth NevadaCarson City

CAPITAL, FULLY PAID 150100.00
1 Federal Tires & Tubes i

X

NONE BETTER " OFFICERS
George Wingfield, Pres.
L. W. Knowles, Vice-Pr- es

H. C. Clapp, Cashier
G. B. Spradling, Ast C'thr.

DISECTOBS
Geo. Wingfield
L. W. Knowles

H. C. Clapp
Chas. J. Suliaoa

WINE DRINKERS WIN A VICTORY

This bank vTI receive deposit, buy or sell foreign drafts, make
loans and do a general banking business. Interest at the rate of
4 per cent per annum will be paid on time Certificates of Deposits
and Savings Accounts. United States Depository for Postal
Saving Funds.

Relining Brakes With Proper Adjustment

Auto owners generally do . not regard this work of very
great importance, yet it is one of the all important mechanical
work to be done on a car. It requires experience and knowl-

edge in the mechanical line to reline and adjust brakes proper-

ly. If brakes do not take hold at once and both wheels the
work is faulty and causes skidding, wearing of tires and un-

even wear on your brake lining. It requires judgment and

experience to do this work properly. Have it done by the

Tonopah Times

After two years research it has been discovered that any house-
holder is strictly within his rights when he makes .wine for family
consumption. The head of a family is entitled to make and keep with-
in his house or on his premises not more than 200 gallons of light
wine when it is prepared by himself and no officer of the law, be he a
representative of the state or nation, has a right to interfere. This is
the latest announcement from Washington where the order for some
unknown reason was buried away in the archives without being
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In the meantime revenue agents have been raiding homes and
confiscating stocks of light wines in pursuit of what they thought was
their legal rights and in the faithful performance of their duties.
"With the kickless home brew that may be fortified with a raisin or
two and the privilege of fermenting grapes for household consump-
tion the householder who chooses to indulge in these beverages is
not in such a bad plight.

The only criticism is against the treasury department in not pro-
mulgating the facts and through suppression lending encouragement
to bootleggers. Wood alcohol has furnished victims for undertakers
of the country during this period when, with proper publicity, many
of the consumers would have been better satisfied with light wines
of their own make.

The shameless traffic in wet goods has been stimulated at a
dreadful cost of human life and now that the truth is known a fall

T. L. Hawkins, Sec.-Trea- s.Geo. A. Cole, Pres.
Xifrt-V1,1- , tT f T t T T

New Goods Arriving Daily at the Lowest Cash Market
Prices at The Emporium.

Styleplus Suits, Palm Beach Suits, Pajamas, Silk Shirts,
Hosiery, Munsing Wear and Chalmers' Underclothing. Boys'
Khaki Shirts, Men's and Boys' Bathing Suits. White Hand-kerchief- s,

10 to 50 cents each. Boys' Suits, Boys' Knicker-
bocker Pants.
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ing off in the outlaw business may be anticipated. However, under
the Nevada law, wine still remains contraband, for it must not be for
gotten that Nevada is a bone dry state. So long as the Nevada law--

Lima TO DMrVis not enforced any more severely than it is against trafficers in
deadly poison it would not be stretching a moraLline too far to ac-

cept the federal ruling and permit the free use of home-mad- e wines. 5b
See Reno Ads and Clearing Sales Prices, Then Get Our

Regular Prices and Convince Yourselves.US'TOtm MAMS AND ADOTIB, Wl WBX MAO. YOU OUB
UDSTRATZO AIT BOOKLET AND TZXMS WITHOUT ANY COST TOoo

Automobiles are making no headway in their disputes with loco you school ewpoajan by thklabgkjt
motives for the right of way at the road crossings. Detroit Journal. awl Local i

A. COHN, President9 CKAVQN POalAAkilGrover Bergdoll is speeding around in the foothills of
Avalanches, do your duty. Little Rock Arkansas Gazette. WW TQauK tTTT


